January 30th
Feast of the Three Hierarchs
Doxastikon (Glory/Both now) at the Praises
(Byzantine notation is after page 4)
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proclaimeth their words, and tongues sing of their wonders, and as for us, we cry unto the Savior:

Glo - ry be to Thee, O Christ God; for through these Saints peace is come unto the faithful.
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Both now and ever, and unto ages.

Amen.

On this day, Christ is brought as a babe into the Temple.

On this day, He that gave the Law to Moses becometh subject to the Law.

The armies of Angels were astonished, seeing Him that holdeth all things Him self now being held in elderly arms.

Filled with piety and joy, Simon cried out: Now let test Thou me depart.
from this perishable life unto that portion that groweth not old, O Savior; for I have seen Thee and I am gladened.
Doxastikon At The Praises
Feast of the Three Hierarchs
(January 30)
Second Mode

On this day, ______ the ___ souls of the ___ earth-born are exalted above ___ earth-ly ___ things; today, they become heavenly, on the memorial ___ of the ___ Saints. For the gates ______ of the Heavens are lifted up, and the things ___ of the Master ___ are made known _________ to...
The power of speech proclaims their words, and tongues sing of their wonders, and as for us, we cry unto the Savior: Glory be to Thee, O Christ God; for through these Saints, peace is come unto the faithful.
Both now and ever, and unto ages of ages. Amen.

On this day, Christ is brought as a babe into the Temple. On this day, He that gave the Law to Moses become subject to the Law. The armies of Angels were astonished, seeing Him that holdeth all things.

Himself now being held in elderly arms. Filled with piety and joy, Simon eon cried out: Now let test Thou me de-
part from this perishable life unto that portion that growth not old, O Savior; for I have seen Thee and I am glad-
dened.